














         

For the second year running, snowy hydro has been recognised among australia’s most progressive organisations, 
winning the australian Business award for community contribution for 2011.  the australian Business award for 
community contribution recognises organisations which implement policies or execute projects that positively impact 
on the community and generate outcomes that have a long term benefit.

Now in its sixth year, the australian Business awards program recognises organisations that demonstrate the core values 
of business excellence, product excellence, corporate responsibility, sustainability and commercial success in their 
respective industries. a total of 103 recipients were honoured from the 928 organisations that participated in the 2011 
awards, of which 112 applications were in the community contribution category.

managing director and ceo of snowy hydro, terry charlton said: “this award rightly highlights and recognises our 
commitment to the communities of the snowy mountains. through initiatives such as the snowy hydro Rescue helicopter, 
young driver training programs, environmental programs, snowy Ride kids cancer support and partnerships with local 
schools, we are now recognised as a leader in community Relations partnerships”.

tara Johnston, program director of the australian Business awards, said the standard of entries for 2011 was a testament to 
the strength and resilience of the australian economy.  “australian businesses continue to adapt business processes, invest 
in product development and develop dynamic e-business initiatives that increase productivity and quality standards for 
all. the australian Business awards provide a welcome opportunity for organisations committed to business and product 
excellence to receive recognition throughout their respective industries for driving positive business outcomes,” said 
Johnston.

Business award entries are separated by industry classification per award category and evaluated in accordance with 
the award criteria across seven main areas, including leadership and strategy, impact on industry, adaptability and 
sustainability, human resource management, customer relationship management, process management and evidence 
of success. 
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